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LEONG  He lived in Katong. 

ZHONG  Which part of Katong? 

LEONG  Telok Kurau. He fled to dark bridge. 

ZHONG  Why did he flee to dark bridge? 

LEONG  He had a friend over there. Went to his friend’s house. 

ZHONG  Was that place safer? 

LEONG Some people said that place was safer. The fact is everywhere was the same when the 

bombs came. Some people fled to a bomb shelter; I went to have a shower, cooking, 

washing clothes. I wasn’t scared. Washed bowls and dishes after meals,  I hung my 

clothes out after I had a shower, hung those under the bottom floor [under the 

bottom of stilt house], just as high as this, couldn’t stand up and had to squat to go 

under the bottom. That aerial bomb was like four, five Chi [from] me, hung over there 

[sic]. I was hanging the clothes out, he was [sic] four, five feet away, very big deep 

hole, splashing the mud on us. If there were rocks, the rocks must have hit us. It was 

the ending of the war, got peace [ceased fire] for ten days, no traffic for several days. 

Some friends asked a friend who known the Japanese, borrowed a lorry to drive us 

back to Telok Kurau, Katong. 

ZHONG  Was your employer very rich? 

LEONG  He wasn’t. Those people were workers, every one of them was. 

ZHONG  Doing what work? 

LEONG In the bank, worked in the Shanghai Bank. The employer didn’t work because he was 

old, all (his) son(s) and daughter(s) went out to work. 

ZHONG  You mean worked for the UK government? 

LEONG Yes. One did car dealership, car sales, the son-in-law was in Shanghai Bank, obviously, 

Shanghai Bank was the Hong Kong Bank [sic], when it was then peacetime [ceased 

fire], no job, worked for the Japanese at that time, after that, (after war) Japanese left 

after peacetime, then went to find a job again. That one was not rich, just did work 

and living a life, not a businessman. 

ZHONG  How many workers did he hire? 

LEONG  One worker. 

ZHONG  Just you, serving their whole family. 

LEONG There were several people. Then, the daughter got married and came back with the 

son-in-law to live there. Then, the son married a wife and also came back to live. They 

got sons’ wives in the house, got daughters’ husbands in the house too, like that. Took 

in the son-in-law, including sons and daughters-in-law, there were seven, eight people 

at that time. 
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ZHONG  All by yourself? 

LEONG By myself, worked until I am old now. Recently, the old employer died, the young one 

hired … I am too old to handle, then haired extra worker(s) to do the laundry and 

ironing. I only cook two meals, and shop fresh groceries, like that. 

ZHONG  Do you still remember what was the life like when the Japanese came? 

LEONG When the Japanese came, the life wasn’t quite difficult. He [sic] everyone went out to 

work for the Japanese and could bring rice and veggies back. Working for the Japanese 

could bring back rice, some could get cucurbits and veggies, all sorts of veggies. Doing 

that job, got all sorts of veggies, long bean, very fresh veggies, cucumbers, eggplants, 

more than you can eat, got some veggies back. 

ZHONG  You mean bought by the employer? 

LEONG Not bought by the employer. Those young people went out to work, worked for the 

Japanese. It depended on which workplace, there were cucurbits and vegetables to 

give to you, there was rice to give to you. He worked and got something back, and we 

couldn’t finish. I gave those cucurbits and veggies to people on the opposite side of 

the road to eat. Needed to go to Bazaar to buy the salted fish. Shopping at that time, 

sometimes the price would be higher. Had to go to bazaar to buy ubi kayu [cassava], 

onion, chilli, we rarely bought cucurbits and veggies. Those people worked and got 

them back, did not need to spend money, those people were working for the Japanese. 

ZHONG  Working for the Japanese? 

LEONG Yes, working for the Japanese. It depended on which workplace you were, if the 

workplace had plantation, they would let you bring some back. 

ZHONG  What about meat? 

LEONG No meat. Went to bazaar to buy salted baby fish, it had that kind of things there. It 

had cooked baby fish, salted baby fish,. [sic] If you wanted to buy fresh fish, there was 

none. You needed to register, to get 500g of pork after a very long-time of registration. 

If you wanted to eat fresh fish, go to Siglap beach to buy one wolf herring, quite long, 

weighed more than 500g to 1 kilo, three, four dollars for one piece. Went to the beach 

at eight o’clock in morning, sitting and waiting, bought it when the fishing boat docked. 

You bought one or two, cut and cleaned the fish, then put the fish in the fridge. After 

finished, no fish to eat, went there to wait again, or wait for the next week. 

ZHONG  Did the employer give you money to buy? 

LEONG  Sometimes went with the employer, sometimes I went alone, like that. 

ZHONG  Some fishermen sold the fish he caught over there? 

LEONG Sold over there, by the beach. He returned from fishing, big wolf herrings were so 

fresh. One piece weighed more than 500g to 1 kilo, three, four dollars, no bargaining. 

You wanted to eat good things, you go to the beach and wait. Went there at eight 


